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that name, and from the furlong names described in a 13th-century terrier which all lie 
in the south and not in the other parts of the fields 13. 

Enclosed in 1779 when there were stated to be 80 yardlands l4. 

I Hall in Medieval Approaches, 1984, pp. 50-1; 62. 
2 Hall 1985, in Hooke Medieval Villages. 
3 BL Cott Tib. E V f.30b. 
4 BL Add. Ch. 22,078. 
5 BL Cott. Vesp E xvii f.300. 
6 NRO Kislingbury glebe terriers. 
7 PRO C 135 12 m4; Gal. LPM. vn (1909) no. 12. 
8 NRO M(TM) 670. 
9 NRO M(TM) 671. 

10 NRO M(TM) 679. 
11 BL Cott. Vesp. E xvii ff.283 and 298. 
12 Hall in Medieval Approaches, 1984, p. 62. 
13 NRO YZ 3637. 
14 Act NRO BSL 18; Award Enclosure Enrolment Vol. Gp. 301; Map 2853. 

Lamport 

M 1988 F 1583 
Lamport parish consists of the townships of Lamport and Hanging Houghton, each 

with its own independent field system. The manor of Lamport included most of 
Lamport township with substantial holdings in Hanging Houghton and Scaldwell from 
at least 1501. 

Charters give furlong but not field names 1• The earliest dated (1298) names many 
furlongs lying throughout the township with one neighbour predominating, showing 
there was a regular order of tenants2. 

In 1503 there were 3 fields called West Field, North Field and East Field which 
occupied all the township3. A terrier describes 62,59 and 42 lands respectively, and in 
the West Field 3 of the 8 neighbours held 79 percent of the positions, probably 
indicating a regular order (the lord held 55 of the 114 places). 

Partial enclosure took place in 1570-1576, removing all the land west of the Market 
Harborough road (see below). The remaining ground was divided into three fields 
that are fully described in a field book of 15834• It was probably made to see how the 
land laid after numerous exchanges, and so that the 10rd,John Isham, could see how 
best to pursue his policy of buying out freeholders5• The same field names were used in 
1601 6• 

The fieldbook lists every furlong in each of the three new fields, giving the owners' 
name, the number oflands in each parcel and the area to the nearest half rood. Lands, 
Ieys, and meadows are surveyed but not the cow pasture or any old enclosures. At the 
end, a terrier of 1.5 yardlands has measurements to the mearest pole, giving for each 
furlong the total area, and the areas of arable, Iey and meadow: 

Arabk Uy Meadow 

North Field 13 3 7 acres 
South Field 11 4 4 
East Field 10 3 4 

34 10 15 
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The total of land and leys is 44 acres, and the percent ley (excluding meadow) 22, 
from which the area of one yardland is 29 acres. The yardland before partial enclosure 
was presumably larger. 

In many furlongs the lands do not lie in singles but in several groups of up to 7 lands 
and occasionally more, as would be expected when consolidation of holdings had 
occurred. Some blocks are probably demesne, since they belonged to John Isham, the 
lord. There are large numbers of open-field orders in the complete series of 16th and 
17th century court rolls. Those for the years 1567 and 1569 have already been noted in 
Chapter 2. 

Enclosure. A court order of 1567 (Chapter 2, Lamport orders 1567, no. 10) requiring all 
freeholders and tenants to make terriers was presumably given with enclosure in mind. 
A hedge was set between the townships of Hough ton and Lamport. An agreement was 
made with the freeholders in 15707 and exchanges of land were made at vanous 
subsequent times in 1570 and 15718. There was reduction of John Isham's animal stint 
for the 7 yardlands of demesne in return for the loss of common rights in the enclosures. 
The coney garth was abandoned and rabbits could be killed (so reversing the court 
order of 1569). Full details of the exchanges land by land were made9; such as Robert 
York's 1576 exchange of all land west of Ho beck Brook 10. A new cow pasture was made 
where one cow pr great beast could be kept by each ownerll. The remainder of the 
parish was enclosed in 179412. 

Hanging Houghton 
Furlong names are recorded in charters 13. Oldfeld occurs in 1311 14- and a terrier of 
c. 1500 mentions Egdale Field, Furside the Broke and, incidently, Wold Field15. The 
first clear statement is for 1575, when there were 16: 

Fuld 

Garbrode Field 
Egdale Field 
Clint Hill Field 

11.33 

16 parcels 
18 
21 

11.3 

20 parcels 
18 
14 

Another undated but similar terrier refers to the same 3 fields, stating that Garbrode 
Field was also called West Field 17 . 

Houghton had a few early orders; in 1519 no tenant was to tie horses in the meadows 
unless haycocks were carried. General lists of orders were made as reference schemes in 
1567, 1569 and 1571, as fo~ Lamport. In 1587 there were 34.5 yardlands, with a sheep 
common rate of 5018. 

The 10rd,John Isham, ran a London wool business during 1558-7219, and after he 
retired from it, he was still dealing in wool locally , more as a farmer than a merchant. In 
1582, 26 people from Houghton were paid for fleeces, providing 8 todds (80 fleeces), 
each todd worth 22s20. Another account of fleeces lists 160 todds, with 14 due for tithe 
and 12 bought in. Isham's own pasture had 1,150 sheep on it21 . This shows that fleeces 
from sheep in the open fields of unenclosed townships were bought by men like Isham 
and passed into the merchant trade. Many other farming transactions were noted; 
earlier, in 1571, he sold lambs to Roger Andrews, one of the lords ofHarlestone22. 
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In 1655, all but 288 of the 1,277 acres of the township were enclosed. A close at the 
west retained the great-field name of Garbreids23. Enclosure was completed in 1794 
with Lamport. 

1 NRO IT.. 420 (c. 1200); 639 (1398). 
2 NROIL414. 
3 NRO IT.. 34 and 81l. 
4 NRO IT.. 812. 
5 Finch, NRS 29 Five FamilW pp. 15-17. 
6 NROIT.. 331. 
7 NROIT..697. 
8 NRO IT.. 4084 pp. 113, 117. 
9 NRO IT.. 4084, pp. 105-128. 

10 NRO IT.. 760. 
11 NRO IT.. 765A, m2. 
12 Act NRO IT.. 809; Award (1795) Award Enclosure Enrolment Vol. I p. 503. 
13 NRO Buccleuch in X8656; L41, L45, L56 (1294). 
14 Id. L75. 
15 NROIT..5. 
16 NRO IT.. 33. 
17 NRO IT.. 3. 
18 NRO IT.. 1491 m.Bd. 
19 G. D. Ra.msay,]ohn Isham, 1962 NRS 2l. 
20 NRO IT.. 1491, m3d. 
21 Id. m.2. 
22 Ra.msay, p. 129. 
23 NRO Maps 557,568. 

Lilbourne 
M 1986 

Lilbourne parish once included Clay Coton as a chapelry. Both townships were 
assessed together in 11241, but probably were separated soon after. 

A charter of c. 1283 lists furlong names for 8 acres of land but gives no information 
about the fields2. Three fields occurred in c. 1520, with one yardland equally distributed 
between them; Broke Felde 24 lands, Crekepath Felde 26 lands, Castel Felde 25 lands 3. 
The lord andJohn Osbome occupied 25 out of 34 named positions in Brook Field, 
showing there was probably a regular tenurial order. The yardland was about 36 acres. 

Lilbourne was enclosed by private agreement, ultimately recorded as a Chancery 
Decree when it was disputed in 1680. The original agreement took place in 16714. 
1 VCH i p. 379. 
2 NRO photostat 1320; BL Add Ch 22,082. 
3 BL Cott. Galba E iii ff.152d-153d. 
4 NRO glebe terrier 1702. 

Litchborough 
M 1988/92 

In 1604 several terriers refer to 3 fields called West or Hicross Field, Rodmore Field 
and Windmill or South Field. One yardland was distributed in the ratio 15: 16: 17. The 
yardland varied from 22-24 acres and ley was 29-37 percent. The demesne consisted of 
6 yardlands dispersed in small blocks 1• 

A detailed terrier of Rodmore Field was made in 1647, giving every land in acres, 
roods, po~es and tenths of a pole. Most lands lay in singles except for parcels of 5 or 6 
lands often belonging to the lord, doubdess a dispersed demesne. There is probably a 
regular tenurial sequence, since many groups of names occur in the same order2. 
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Rodmore field was enclosed in 1648, when the remaining two fields seem to have been 
run on a two-year tilth3. 

An agreement for enclosure of the other fields was made in 16744, but there were 
disputes and delays, mainly caused by the rector. A field book of the two fields was made 
in 1692 and a 1697 copy lists the enclosures intended to be made in 16755. Final 
enclosure was not achieved until 17116. 

1 NRO Grant (Litchborough) in X5264. 
2 Id. X5279. 
3 Id. X6261. 
4 Id. X5279. 
5 Id. X5263. 
6 Bakeri p.412. 

Loddington 

M 1983 
A terrier of the demesne, called the hall land in c. 1590, described 3 fields. In 

Oldebrooke Field were 9 pieces totalling 104 lands, Lundale Field 20 pieces in 188 
lands, and Nesse Field 126 lands, in all 418 lands, about 139 acres l . 

The same 3 fields were recorded in a 1614 terrier of 1.5 yardlands2• In two of the 
fields 10 people occupied 50 positions, two holding 68 percent, showing a fairly regular 
order. Nesse Field had been reduced by land taken into an enclosure. Oldebrooke Field 
was sown with 4 quarters and 2 strikes of seed and yielded 6 loads of hay; N esse Field was 
sown with 4 quarters and produced 6 loads of hay; Lundale Field was sown with 6 
quarters and 2 strikes, but yielded only 4 loads of hay. 

In 1656 the 3 fields were called the Field next to Cransley (at least 229 acres in extent), 
Old Brook Field (at least 374 acres) and Long Dale Field3• 

Court rolls of 1385-1391 refer on numerous occasions to trespass in the crops of the 
demesne pieces, as would be expected with a dispersed estate4• Trespass during 1392 
was made by sheep in barley at banlondes and the nesse, in peas under Malueslewode; 
by foals in barley at Cransley brook and under Cransleywode, and by pigs in barley at 
havedlond etc5. Frequent reference to such cases shows that the demesne was in hand 
from 1377-14596• 

In 1656 an enclosure agreement7 stated the yardland total to be 28.25, which equates 
with Domesday 1.333 hides at c. 21 yardlands to the hide. The awards of 1656 gave 
c. 36.5 acres for a yardland. 

Enclosure. An agreement for enclosure was made in 1656, disputed later in the same 
yearS, approved in 1657 by Chancery decree and confirmed by an Act of Parliament 
c. 16609• There were c. 925 acres newly enclosed and 1 71 acres of ancient enclosure, 
including a warren of 75 acres; total 1096 acres, which agrees with the parish total of 
1206 acres (Whellan), leaving about 100 acres for the vill and roads. 
1 NROYO 320. 
2 NROY044. 
3 NROY0833. 
4 NRO YO 363, 374, 375, 386'in X537. 
5 NRO 375. 
6 NRO YO 356, 366. 
7 NROY0883. 
8 NROL&H 338. 
9 NRO Loddington glebe terrier 1723. 
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Lowick 

M 1989 F 18th 
Lowick contains the vill of Lowick with Drayton House and Park lying half a mile to 

the west. The settlement consists of a north-south street and houses on the west of 
Harpers Brook, which last is probably the vill ofDrayton, there being two townships in 
the parish split by the brook. Drayton House is unlikely to stand on the site of a deserted 
village, the location being too high up the catchment system to provide water. It is 
probably an example of a manorial site removed to an isolated park, as occurred at 
Brixworth and Rushden. 

The early evidence of fields is complicated, probably showing that there was more 
. than one township. A terrier of 9 acres in 1328 has land unevenly divided between 3 
fields, Lound Field 22 lands, West Field 7 lands, and East Field 5 lands 1 • However lands 
in a terrier of 1379 are confined to 2 fields, with 1 7 parcels of 1-5 roods in the East Field, 
totalling 30.75 acres, and in the West Field were 12 parcels making 22 acres. There were 
only a few neighbours, Thomas Cotyngham most frequently, suggesting a regular 
order. The rector had land in 20 furlongs in the Inlondfeld which was stated to be 
demesne2. Many furlong names are recorded in charters of 1328 and 13603. 

The glebe and a field book for the whole parish made between 1719--694 record 6 
fields. 

Field Arable Grass ComTTWns Total Glebe Glebe 
& ways 1632 1771 

Lound Field 235 71 9 315 10 items 251ands 9 items 
Wood Field 34 4 2 40 5 6 4 
Huxloe Field 153 14 8 175 4 9 3 
Church Field 149 45 8 210 10 11 6 
Mill Field 86 34 4 125 5 5 4 
Clapgate Field 115 33 7 156 6 13 5 

770 201 39 1013 acres 

Most of the open-field land was in the hands of the Germain family, only 192 acres 
being freehold. Five freeholders had land (2.5- 8.5 acres) in 3 fields only, suggesting that 
there was a double three-field system. Since 2 of the fields are much smaller than the 
others there may once have been a double two-field system. Arable is predominant in 
the open land, being 74 percent of the total, excluding commons. 

The field book continues with details of the commons 168 acres, woods 171 acres, 
and enclosures. The last included 240 acres around Drayton House and 361 acres of 
Drayton Old Park, concluding with surveys of the town closes and closes near Bullick 
wood. 

A few orders are recorded in court rolls of1379, 1383, 1404 and 14925. A seriesof38 
numbered orders was made in 16876. 

Woods- and parks 

In 1355 the woods with old and new sales are referred t07, and there was a woodward, 
Thomas Watts, in 1492 and 1495. 
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In 1552 there was a dispute between the inhabitants of Lowick and landowners of 
Aldwincle about rights in the commons and woods that lie between the parishes8. The 
substance of this has been given in Chapter 7. 

The first Drayton Park made in 1328 was a small ramparted enclosure lying north of 
Drayton House, subsequendy enlarged at least twice9• It became called the Old Park to 
distinguish it from the new park made around the House. 

The New Park encroached on the open fields and is probably not very old. It was in 
eXistence by 1703, proved by a wood account distingUishing it from the Old Park10• 

There was only one park in 1478 (not described as old) when John Petelyn ofSudbor
ough, keeper of the Park, presentedJohn Andrew for trespassing, cutting branches and 
taking oaks and other wood without licence 11. 

Enclosed in 177 }l2. 

1 NRO SS 2498. 
2 Itkm. 
3 NRO SS 2508. 
4 NRO ML 115, being SS 4346. 
5 NRO SS 2539, SS 2538, SS 2537. 
6 NRO SS 2528. 
7 NRO SS 2506. 
8 SS 2527, 2529. 
9 illustrated by J. M. Steane NPP 5 (1975) pp. 221- 3. 

10 NRO SS 2555. 
11 NRO SS 2548d. 
12 Act NRO BSL 19; Award Enclosure Enrolment Vol. B p. 341. 

Luddington 

M 1990 
Part ofLuddington was called Thorpe, referred to in charters and a 1555 survey. In 

1555 the land distribution was manorial land (demesne?) 160 acres, former Peter
borough abbey 225 acres, Huntingdon priory 243 acres, freeholders 65 acres, and 
Montagu tenants 70 acres, being in all 763 acres plus 31 closes l . 

A survey of c. 1550 lists all the furlongs and the number of lands in each, giving the 
area to the nearest half pole. The fields were: 

FuId 

Myll Felde 
Little Felde and Grove Felde 
Long Broke Felde 

Furlongs 

16 
13 
19 

Arable 

407 acres 
290 
348 

1 acre 
14 
25 

From which the open-field land was 1,045 acres, less than 4 percent being ley. The 
low amount ofley is similar to Hemington; it seems to have been monastic practise to 
maintain a high proportion of arable on the claylands, which elsewhere were being 
partially converted to ley and larger pastures2• 

The glebe of c. 1632 had 22 acres in 3 fields called Langbrooke, 7 acres, Millslampe 7 
acres, and Grove 8 acres with 2 acres in Thurning Litde Field. By 1 720 the fields were 
Longbrook, Black Field and Grove3. A terrier of 102.5 acres made in c. 1730 details the 
furlongs and the areas of each parcel, many of which are small blocks of several lands 
with areas varying from 35 poles to 2.5 acres. The whole had commons for 11 cows and 
a yearling, and 104 sheep4. 
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A 1716 plan of the furlongs and parcels exists; it has no written informations. 
Enclosed in 18076. 

1 NRO Buccleuch 25-72, in X989. 
2 Id. 25- 55 in X8677. 
3 NRO Luddington glebe terriers. 
4 NRO Buccleuch terriers. 
5 NRO Map 1389. 
6 NRO Enclosure Enrolment Vol. N p,433; Map 3003 (1808). 

Lyveden 

M 1982 
Lyveden is not a parish, but is shared between the parishes of Aldwincle, Benefield 

and Pilton and possibly Brigstock, (as well as Oundle ifChurchfield belongs to it), and is 
best described in its own right. The parish divisions are ancient for in 1316 the rector of 
Aldwincle claimed part of Lyveden to be tithe able l. It lies in a lonely valley in 
Rockingham Forest, still surrounded by woodland, and seems to be a township (possibly 
including Churchfield). Apart from Lyveden New and Old Builds, there are the 
deserted vills of (Lower) Lyveden and Churchfield, and the recently identified Upper 
Lyveden (SP 98838711, 15 acres). 

A charter written at Potters Lyveden in 13272 refers to a messuage with 3 lands in the 
croft adjacent and parcels in named furlongs. Luzecotes (Luscote) is referred to as assart. 

Part of the area was enclosed within a park by the Treshams in 1540, some of the 
rampart still survives. Oundle field book of 1565 refers to Churchfield closes3• Luscote 
was enclosed before 15834• 

1 PRO C 47161711. 
2 NRO BruJ.vi.29. 
3 J. M. SteaneNPP5 (1975) p.227; NRO ML 116. . 
4 M. E. Finch, Five NorthamptJJnshire Families 1540-1640, Northamptonshire Record Society 29 (1956) pp. 69, 

74. 

Maidford 

M 1988 
From 1560 until enclosure in 1779 there was a three-field system, with South, West 

and North Fields l . In 1560 a yardland, reckoned at 24 acres, was distributed as 8 acres 
in each field and had a stint of 40 sheep and 6 beast or horses. A yardland in 16632 

totalled 25.75 acres and was distributed as below: 

Arable Lty Total 

North Field 6.5 1.5 8 acres 
South Field 4.5 3.5 8 
West Field 6.5 2.25 8.75 

17.5 7.25 25.75 

There was 28 percent ley, and 13 neighbours were mentioned 50 times in all, three 
occupying 60 percent of the positions, implying a regular order. Th:e glebe 35 acres was 
distributed unevenly in the proportion of88:62:81. There was 14 percent of the area ley 
in 1684. 
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